INTRODUCTION
Pituitary carcinomas (PCs) are rare malignant neoplasms, accounting for approximately 0.12% of adenohypophyseal tumors and 6% of local invasive adenomas. [10, 16, 19] According to the World Health Organization, PCs are composed of adenohypophyseal cells with craniospinal or systemic metastatic activity. [8, 10, 20] ese lesions often arise from previously resected and/or irradiated infiltrating adenomas; [4] yet, there are no histological criteria enabling differentiation of local invasive adenomas from those with carcinogenic potential. [8] Malignant activity is usually slow and topographically wide; furthermore, around 20% of these tumors remain biochemically nonfunctional. [19] Consequently, patients may remain asymptomatic for a longer period of time before the initial diagnosis. In addition to this, PCs have a tendency for complex evolution. Due to these factors mentioned, the management of PCs remains challenging, yet of the utmost importance to those few affected. [18] Here, we present an illustrative case of PC with contentious evolution, reviewing the latest developments in the fields of diagnosis and treatment.
CASE DESCRIPTION
We present a case of a previously healthy, 58-year-old male patient, who developed bitemporal hemianopsia in the first few months of 2005. e ensuing radiological assessment revealed a 22 mm × 20 mm × 15 mm pituitary mass with chiasmatic/bilateral optic nerve upward dislocation [ Figure 1] 
DISCUSSION

General aspects
Hypophyseal tumors account for 15% of all intracranial tumors; [14] 35%−40% are locally invasive, whereas only 0.1%−0.2% are found to develop to PC. [14, 15, 17] To the best of our knowledge, <200 cases of PC have been described to date. e time interval between initial diagnosis and metastatic . [15] As demonstrated in our case description, prognosis remains poor [9] and <50% of PC patients survive the 1 st year of metastatic disease.
Clinical characteristics
PC activity prevails in central nervous system (CNS) locations although other sites of dissemination such as the liver, bone, heart, ovaries, and lymph nodes have also been reported. [2, 15] Blood-borne sella dura infiltration as well as postoperative drop metastasis and cerebrospinal fluid spreading have been described as the main pathways of CNS dissemination. [2, 15, 16] As many as 80%−88% of all PC tumors are hormone active, among these, prolactin (as in our case) and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) production are foremost reported, accounting for almost 50% of all PCs. [7, 13] Despite its limited representation in numbers among hormonally active pituitary adenomas, ACTHsecreting PCs exhibit a preponderant rate of systemic infiltration. [7] Growth hormone (GH), luteinizing hormone, follicle-stimulating hormone, and thyroid-stimulating hormone have also been described, yet to a less frequent extent. [11] When symptoms appear, it is often the result of an endocrine disturbance and a mass effect due to the latterdescribed conditions. [11] As expected, visual impairments, headaches, and hormone-related symptoms are often present; [13] yet, as previously illustrated in the present case, other symptoms may arise depending on the site and growth dynamics of the underlying metastatic activity. Ultimately, some groups have associated frequently recurring adenomas to metastatic spread. [4] Immunohistochemistry As is the case here, a thorough microscopic tumor evaluation from the primary and metastatic sites remains crucial in confirming diagnosis and assessing best treatment options. Histologically, PC lesions may look like typical adenomas but may also display marked pleomorphism and frequent mitoses. [2, 16] In this contentious environment, some groups have reported atypical cellular morphology, higher mitotic activity (Ki-67/MIB-index), and p53 tumor suppressor gene as variables predisposing to the development of PCs. [2, 4, 13, 17] In our case, the consecutive rise of the Ki-67 and its underlying mitotic activity at each surgery may have been indicators of the events to come [Table 1, Figure 3 ]. Zemmoura et al. identified angiogenesis, vascular invasion, gene upregulation, and allelic loss of chromosome 11 as potential factors of promalignancy in prolactinomas. [20] Metastatic development has also been associated with increased activity of Bcl-2 modulated telomerase, topoisomerase-2-α, cyclooxygenase-2, and galectin-3. [11] Other groups have theorized on the use of less common markers such as p27, Ras, the retinoblastoma gene, MEN-1, gsp, nm23, and HER2/ neu; yet, their rare prevalence renders their interpretation and use difficult. [10, 12] Finally, studies have focused on identifying genetic differences between invasive and noninvasive tumors. Galland et al. confirmed the overexpression of 4 genes common to adenomas and metastatic activity (IGFBP5, MYO5A, FLT3, and NFE2L1), in this context, being precursors of tumor cell migration. Particular interest has also been paid to MYO5A expression. [5, 13] Treatment modalities of manifest PC e treatment of PCs remains multimodal and includes surgical resection (transsphenoidal and transcranial), linear accelerator (LINAC)-and proton-beambased fractionated radiotherapy, single-dose GKRS, chemotherapy, immunotherapy, and the use of other pharmacological agents targeting hormone production itself. [1, 2, 6, 9, 11, 15, 17, 18] Although treatments are customized according to metastatic deployment and biochemical status, their effects on overall disease activity remain poor, as demonstrated by the present clinical case. In recent years, positive results in several patients with PC have been reported using the alkylating agent temozolomide (TMZ). [6, 10, 12, 14, 18] Paradoxically, some studies have highlighted a more favorable evolution of tumors with a lower immunoexpression of O-6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase (MGMT) while an intermediate-tohigh MGMT expression appears to be associated with TMZ resistance. [6, 10, 14] In the context of glioblastoma multiforme, the methylation of the MGMT promoter is strongly associated with a better outcome when using TMZ; however, validation of the methylation status in the framework of PC remains unclear. [14] In the present case, TMZ did not prove effective although data concerning the methylation status of the tumor were unavailable. Other groups have theorized on the application of a range of alternative agents including mTOR inhibitors (rapamycin ± somatostatin analog) and R-roscovitine (CDK2/Cyclin E inhibitor) for ACTH tumors and anti-VEGF antibody treatment and EGF receptor (Erb1 and Erb2) tyrosine kinase inhibitors for dopamine-resistant prolactinomas. [3, 6] Finally, promising results have been reported using isotope-labeled somatostatin analogs; however, further studies regarding their short-and longterm efficacy are warranted.
CONCLUSION
PCs are rare neoplasms with contentious metastatic evolution and require multimodal, tailored treatments. Unfortunately, despite modern medical technology, the prognosis remains poor. Although the incidence of PCs is low, further studies are necessary to understand the proliferative mechanisms leading to local invasion and metastatic activity. e identification of prognostic biomarkers for risk stratification and treatment response remains necessary in terms of prevention of PCs and future selected therapies.
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